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t. Research is \

(a) A purposeful, systemafiic activity

(b) Conducted for purely academic purpose.s

(c) Conducted to answer questions about practical issues

(d) A random, unplanned process of discovery.

2. A theory Ls defined as

(a) Set of systematically related statements

O) Law like generalizations

(c) Both (a) and (b)

(d) None of the above. :

3. Which of the following te,rm explains the idea that knowledge comee from experience?

(a) Raryitism O) Empiricim

(c) Ingc (O Deduction.

4 f,ihich of the following is de,fined as a systematic method of waluating sutistical dala based on

lhe rssults of severrl independent surdies of the same problem?

(a) Factor analysis O) Meta-amlysis

(c) Syste,matic malysis (O Nonc of the above.

t5. Which of the fotlowing oplbns arc the main'tasks of research in modern society?

L To kecp pre with the advancement in the knowledge.

11 1o 6;spsv€r. 1sn, rhings.

Itr. To write a critique on the earlier writings.

IV. Ib sym*ically exmine md critically maiyse the inn'estigdiurs G sorrces wilh djec{ivity.

(a) Iv,trandl ' (b) I,trandltr
(c) I and III (O tr, Itr and Iv.
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6. Re"search can be conducted by a person who

(a) Has studied rcSearch methodology.

O) Holds a postgraduate degree

(c) Possesses thinking and reasoning ability

(d) Is a hard worker.

tl

7. What do you consider as the main aim of interdisciplinary re.search?

(a) To bring out holistic approach to re.search

O) To reduce the emphasis of single subject in research domain

(c) To oversimpttfy the problem of research

(d) To create a nes, tnend in rqsearch methodology.

t. The'depth of any research can be judged by

(a) fifle of the research O) Objectives of the rcsearch

(c) Toal e4lenditure on the research (d) Duration of the rcsearch.

9. Which of the following statement is fiue about the theory?

(a) It explains phenomenon in sample manner

O) It explains the how' and 'why quastions

(c) It can be a welldeveloped explanatory system

(d) AII the above.

10. The research is always

(a) Verifying the old knowledge

O) Exploring nEw knowledge

(c) Filling the gaps tretween the knowledge

(d) All the above.
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11. The two min qlFoafies of a research re
(a) Data collection and dgti anatysis

O) Sun'eys and questionnaircs

(c) Smpling and dm oollection

(O Qualitative and qurntitative

l.il Match LiAI with List-tr and chooae the con€ct mswer ftrom the codes givcn behw :

D. Experinentalmethod-

Codes :

(a) A-I, B-m, C-II, fIV

o) A-I, B-II, C-Itr, D-rV

(c) A-I, B-II, C-m, rIV
(d) A-[, B-m, c-I, D-rv.

C. Philosophical method Itr. Prresent events

IV. Future action.

13. Which of the following is not the method of research?

(a) Observation ,.1 O) Histuical

(c) Survey

14. Research can be classified as

(a) Basic, applied and action research

O) Quantitative and quliative resealch

(c) Philosophical, historical, survey and experimental research

(d) All the above.
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15' which rc'search approach is the most approtriate to establish relntionship 1trat is ca*al in
nafurc?

(a) Causal-cornprative O) n:eerirenfaf
(c) Corclarional (O Oescripive.

16. The study in which investigators aftempt to traoe an efiect is known as

(a) Surveyresearch (b) F,x po6t facto rcsearch

Gf gistoricat rqsearch (O Srrmmative reseach.

17 - Fieldwork-based research is classified as

(a) Empirical

(c) Experimental

f& Which of the following is not the requircment of a hypothesis?
(a) Be based on facts

O) Be conceivable

(c) Contradict the knowledge of nanne

(@ Allow consequences to be deduced from it

19' For a proposition to be true, it should have the following chrr-teristics except which of the
following?

(a) It must be objqcrive

O) It nust be in nrhe wirh accepted belieft
(c) It must be consistenr

(O It nust be testable-

2O. Sine qua non (esseptial elements) of griod rcsearch is
(a) A well-formulated hypothesis (b) A good research supervisor
(c) An adequate fbrary (O A well-formulated proble,m.
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21. A good hlpothesis should be

(a) hecise, specific and consistent with most known facts

O) Fonnulated in such a way that it can be tested by the dala

(c) Of limited scope and should not have global significance

(d) All the above.

t'., \

X2. The first step of research is

(a) Selecting a problem , (b) Searching a problem

' (c) Finding a problem (d) Identifying a problem.

?3. Which one of the following is a data collection method?

(a) The opinion O) Positivism

(c) The case study (d) The interview.

A. Objectively in research implies

(a) Exact judgement of tmth O) Findings consistent with reality

Inter-re.searcher agreement (d) Methodological sophistication.

i

25. fire validity and reliability of a research will be at stake when

(a) The incident was reported after a long perid of time fr,om its occurrence

O) The author who is a source of inforrration is biased and incompetent

(c) The researcher is not-competent enough to draw logical conclusions

(d) All the above.

lP.T.O,
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2I;. Good research questions are

(a) Clear, significant and ethical

O) Feasible, clear, signifrcant and ethical

(c) Feasible, clear, significant and include a hypothesis

(d) Feasible, clear and ethical.

tl

Yl. rJVhat is the purpose of the conclusion in research report?

(a) It explains how concepts were operationally defined and measured

O) It summarizes the key frndtngs in relation to the rcsearch questions

(c) It contains a useful review of the relevant literature

(d) It outlines the methodologrcal procedures thdt were employed.

2!8. Which of the following is not an example of a random sampling method?

(a) Systematic sampling O) Convenience sampling

(c) Purposive sampling (d) None of the above.

29. The main pupose of personal data being kept confidential in research shrdies is

(a) To hide from participants what has been uniften about them

O) Apprehension of harm identification or disclosure of personal infonhation

(c) For acces byigon"--"ot authoritie.s

(d) To know more about privafe lives of participants.

30. One of the preoccupations of quanaiutive researc,hers is with generalization" whic,h is a sign of

(a) Extemal vali.di.ty O) lnteraal refiabtity

(c) Ert€malrcliability (O Imernalvalidity.
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31. Satisics is
$

(a) descriptive only O) explanatory only

(c) both descriptive andexplanatory (O Either (a) or (b) above.

3L The survey of related studies consists of collecting

(a) bool$ related to research

O) articles related to research

(c) annotation of collected research mafierial

, (O All the above.

" 33. Limiation in a thesis is

(a) introduced by the researcher O) due to rcsearch situation

(c) demand of mathematical tools (O Both (a) and (c) above.

A The social elements in re.search consists of

(a) introducing human elements

O) caring for cultural elements

(c) calering for eleinents of soc.ial relevance

(d) AII the above. ; 
I

35. The Place of empirical observation is

' \ (a) at the beginning of $cientific'rqsearch '

O) at the end of scientific re.search

(c) in the middle of scie,lrtific research

(O anywhere during the re.search.
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36. A sample study assumes

(a) All the charicteristic of sample hre sarne as the population

O) The characteristics of sample are different ftom the population

(c) There are characteristics which match the population

(d) None of the above.

tr

37. In a research study, the conclusions should be based upon

(a) related lite,rature O) dil^collected

(c) analysis of data (d) Both O) and (c). , -,

3t The shrdy of Jruispnrdence (started with)

39- Jruispnrdence is the study of frmdamental legal principles including their .. bases.

(a) Philosophical o) sociological

(c) Histsical (d) All the above.

40. Who sai4 law is Oe speech of hin wto by right comnands soncryhat to be done or omindl'?

(a) ff-r X"f*"ol O) pindtr

(c) rccton (O Hffies.

41. who defincd law as the "aggregate of nrlcs set by me,n as politically superia, or sovereign,
to men as politically subjoct"?

(a) Ciocrc ' O) Rederickpollock

(c) Ulpim (O JohnAustin.
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aa Arscrdm (A): Though Kelsen dcfincs law in tcrms of comman4 he uses thst te6m- dff€rcntly
ftomAustin

Rm (R) : Thc Sovereign of Auctin does not corre into the picffie in the definition of laws

as given by Kclsco

Codcr :

(a) Both A and R e€ true ilg R is the conect explanation of A

O) 806 A and R ae true but R b not q cur€ct explanation of A

(c) AisEuebutRisfalse :

(O A iri false but R is true.

(a) Roman

(c) Crcrman

O) English

(O None of the above.

44. Jeremy Bentham was a celebrated Jruist.

45. Law is an instrument of 
_,

(a) Sociat Deviance :' O) Social Status

(c) Social Change (O Social Exculpation.

6. Who among the following was the first to use the term 'Sociology'?

(a) hguit r ':(b) Savigny

(c) Auguste Comte (d) None of the above.
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O) Julius Stone

(O None of the abovo,

{& Hypotbcsis d Grund firnn was goponded by

(a)' IdnAuscin O) Dedt

(c) H. LA llnt (O Hms Koke,n.

i-4

'f9. WhorytbfolbrwingiscatlodDssinimbefaeDurvinadaSaiologistbefoesaiofogists?

(a) Sayigry O) W. hiedmm

(c) . Jerc,nyBelthm (O Roscoe Found-

slt Who sai4 The historical movernent in jurispnrde,nce may be called the revolt d, f&t qg.in*t
frncy?

(a) JeremyBenttm O) Irnhller
(c) l,frlhr (O AIkNL

i5f. Duguitb 'sociat sotftfoity' was nothing but natral law in difrcrcnt form. The Statemeot is

(a) thrc O) Fatse

(c) klycorcct (O Nore of rte above.

52. The statcment thar'there is no distinction between public and private law' is arributed to

(a) Auguste Comre (b) Spencer

(c) hguit (d) Ehrlich.
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53, Consider the following state,ments :

$.

Assertion (A) : Laws are valid only if they are just.

Reason (R) : The aim of law is to secure justice.

(a) - Both A and R are tnre but R is the sorrect explandion of A

O) tf A are R are tnre but R is not a oorrect explanation of A

(c) A is tnre but R is false

(d) A is false but R is tnre.

l.r

g. Consider the following staiements

t Law develo@ in its primitive stages uniformly in all societie.s

IL Development of all society was uniform.

Of these staiements

(a) Both I and tr are false

(c) I is tnre but tr is false

O) I is false but tr is tme

(d) Both I and tr are tnre.

55. lVho opined that 'personality is always a matter of law'?
, ",1(a) Jeremy Bentham O) Hans Kelsan

(c) Mulh (d) John l-ocke.

56. The general rule of external human action enforced by a sovereign political authority is called:

(a) Sanction 
- 

O) Rule of law

(c) Positive law (d) None of the above.

Ph.D.-2021 I(W)/KDt12 (13) [P.T.o.



37. Consider fte following stateme,nts :

L Law arc commands.

tr The analysis of legal conceat is distinct ftom sociological ad bsmical inqufuics

III. Docisim cao be deducted logicaly with resource to norrlity.

. IV. lte law as it has to be kept s€pmate from the law thm ought to bc.

Whi6h of the stat€,mc,rts given above arc rclabd to positiyimJ

(a) I,tratrdlv O) I,trmdltr

(c) tr, III md IV (d) I ard IV. i n

5& To whic,h of the following conoepts, the llart-Fullcr cmtoversy relales to

(a) Reasonabbness O) Obligariom

(c) Actiyisn (O Maatity.

59. A &cision of Privy Gormcil given before 1949

(a) Is binding on the High Courts unless tbcy have been overruled by tb Federal Court or thc
Srryc,me Couit

O) IIas only lusuasivc value on the High C.ourts

-1(c) Binding oDli rih€n the case was ilecided by two or mae judges

(O f,inding mly when recognized by the Supreme C.ourt

60. The most important instrument of legal reform is

(a) kgislation ' O) CuSom

(c) Prccedent (O writing of legal experts.

I
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61. Article l4l of the Constitution law declarcd by the Supreme C-ourt shall be bnding on all courts

within the territory of India- therefue, the Supreme C-ourt

(a) Is bound by its earlier decisions as the erynession 'all courG Suprtme Court also

O) Is not boutrd by its 
:wn 

decisions and may reverse a previous decision

(c) Can reverse a previous decision only when a new legislation is enacted having the efrect

of abrogrting decision

(d) Can reverse a previous decision only when that previous decision was given as a r€sult

of overlooking mothcr previous decision.

fil. Indian Councils AcL l9()9 is also known as

(a) Minto Morley Reforms Act

(b) Montague-Chemsford ReformsAct

(c) Indian Councils Act

(d) None of the above.

63. Government of -India Act" l9l9 is also known as

(a) Minto Morley Reforms Act

(b) Montague-Chemsford Reforms Act

(c) Indian Councils Act

(d) None of the above.

g. Crovernment of India Act" 1935 was a lengthy document consists of 321 sections and 10 schedules.

(b) False

(d) None of the above.

Ph.D.-2O21 I (80x2) / KD | 12 (15) lP.T.O.



65. How many members were there in the Constihrent Assembly?

(a) 389 i\ ' O) ryz

(c) 289 (O 2y2.

ffi. Who among the following pre.sided over the first meeting of the Constifirent AssembJy?

(a) ,Rajendra Prasad O) Dr. B-R. Ambedkar

(c) sachidananda Sinha (d) None of the above.

6,7. Who among the following was the elected Prre.sident of the Constihrent Assembly?

(a) Rajendra Prasad (b) Dr. Ambedkar

(c) B.N. Rao (d) None of the above.

6t The Constinrtion of India embodies the Parliamentary form of Government because

(a) The Prresident, the head of the executive is answerable to Parliament

O) The Prime Minister, the head of the Cabinet, is answerable to Parliament

(c) The Council of Minister is responsible both to l-ok Sabha and Rajya Sabha

(O The Council of Mnister is collectively answe,rable to the Lok Sabha.

dD. :?reamble of onr Contjtiiution is of cxtiere in1lutancc md the C.onstitrtion should be rcad
and interycted in the light of the grand and noble vision expressed in the preamble.' Justice
Sihi exgessed the abovc opinion in the case of

(a) In the B€ru Bari Union

O) IGsavanmda Bhrti vs. Starc of lGrala

(c) A.IL Cnpalan ps. State of Madras

(O In tte Kerala Edrcation Bill.

Ph.D:-2O21 I (80>.c) I KD I 12 (10)
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70. Which of the follwing cases it was said by tte Srryreme Cmrt in 2fi)5 ttat : Tt is well acccptod

by tbinkers', pmoeopners and academicians that if lustice, Libefty, Equatity md Fraternity,
including social, econdnic and political juitice, the golde,n gpsls s€t out the Prreamble of the

Omginnion, ue b be achictrcG tbe Irrlien pofity has to be edrced md educ*ed with exoellema".

(a) O*ar Lal Bajaj vs. Union of India (AIR 2005 K,2562)

O) Zee Tcl€films Lttd. vs. Union of India (AIR 2(n5 SC2f;n)

(c) Copala Kdshnm Nair vs. Stde of K€rala (AIR 2005 SC 3053)

(O ilA Inem.lo' v,r. State of Maharashtra (2mt 6 SCC 534.

71. C-onstitution of India defines India as

(a) Federal State

(c) Union of State

O) Unitary State

(O Quas.i-FederalState.

72. How rnany ways of acqufuing citize,nship are pnovided in the Citizenship Acr, 1955?

(a)5 O)4
(c) 3 (O 2.

?3. Which of the following doctrines is based on the principle thrt a law which violxes the
ftrndane,ntal Rig[ts is mt null or void ab initio but becomes only un+nfuceable?

(a) .Doctine of waiver O) Doctrine of serverabilig

(c) Doctrine of ecftrse (O None of tte above.

74. Wbich of the following docrines is bas€d on the nrle that lor camot do indirectly wtat
you cmnot do dfu€ctly?

(a) Docrrire of colourable legislrtion

O) Doc{rine of pitt md Subst{nc€

(c) Doctrine of rclugnmcy

(O None of the above.
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75. Who is the custodian of the Fundamental Rights enshrined in the Indian Constitution?

(a) Parliament _. . 
(b) Prresident

(c) Supreme Court (O All the above.

76. Find the odd one out

(a) Right to Equality O) Right to Properfy

(c) euhural and Educational Rights (d) Right against Exploitation.

77. Which of the following cases is knoyvn as the 'Fundamental Right'

(a) Golakrath vs. State of Punjab

O) Indira Gandhi vs. Raj Narain

(c) Keshavananda Bharti vs. State of Kerala

(d) None of the above.

78. The maxim 'Nemo debt bis vexari pro una et eadem causa" is the basis of the Doctrine

(a) Double jeopardy O) Ex post facto law

(c) Testimonial Compulsion (d) None of the above.

79. 'Capital hrnishment is not violative of Article 2l of the Constitution of India". It has been

held in a case of

(a) Mithu vs. State O) Bachan Singh vs. State of hrnjab

(c) Bhikaji vs. State of M.P. (d) Smt. Gian Kaur ys. State of Punjab.

E0. 'WeHare State' is well defined in which of the following?

(a) Indian hearrble.. O) Directive Principlas

(c) Schedule VII of thb Constitution (d) Fundamental Rights.

Ph.D.-2o21 t(80x2) / KD | 12 (1s)



El' hovision for just and humane conditions of work and maternity relief is a directive principlementioned in 
\1

(a) Article 43 (b) Atticle 42
(c) Article 45 (d) Article 46.

Ee which of the folrowing case struck dom tte supr€maqy of Drective pdnciples orer tteftndanental rigbfis?

(a) MnervaMifk Case 16) cohenarh g"se
(c) Mancka Gandhi'Case (d) None of tte above.

' t3. which of tbe following Articres cmtains the pnocedwe for tbe impeuchme,nt of prcsident
oflndia?

' (a) 60 (b) 6t
(c) 62. (O 63.

O) C-onstitutional emergency

(d) All the above.

- E!i' The maximum duroion for ufrich an Emergency under Article 356 cm be impose<t is

. (a) one yer 
-_r (b) Three ycars

(c) Sir notrtrs (O Th€rE is no ryeified rime limit

E6' After rndependence as port of tbe sedement with that uns reached, several nrles joined rirria andconstiution ggmntced to them an amount which was t ** *T"-" tax udcrArticle Dl. It is cailed

(a) Royalpurse - O) privypurse

(c) JoiningPuse (d) Noneofrheabove"

E4. The Prresident of India can declare :

(a) National Emergency

(c) Financiat eme{gency

Ph.D.-2021t (Box2) | KD | 12 (te)
lP,T.O.



Af. The research ftat has been cmied out on a legal prqnsition by way of analyzing thc €xi$ing
sffiunory provisions and cases by applying the reasoning power is calld

(a) Non-Doctrinal Research O) Doctrinal Reseach

(c) Text Bmk Re,seuch (O kgal Res€arch.

t& Iournal of Empirical kgal Sudies is published ftrom

(a) , George lVashington University O) Cunell University

(c) Berkeley University (O Yele University.

t9. Marha Minow s$dies the fullowing

(a) Eryfuical conscquences O) Doctinal rcsratrnent

(c) Jrnispudence of legal rcsearch (d) Clinical legal rcsearr.h.

9lf. National Climes Records Bweau publishes the following :

(a) 9ri-6 sf rndia (b) All rndia Girc Rcpat

(c) PrisonSadsicslndia (d) bdianGimeDat&

91. The oblrt of legal re,search is to :

(a) Test concepts by collcting legal facts of a particrrlar aea

(b) To evaluate law ftom historical perspective

(c) To analyse tbe consequences of new hw

(O Alltheabove. "i

qL Doctrinal research in hw involves

(a) Analysis of Case law

O) Arranging, odering and systematizing legal propcition

(c) Snrdy of legal'institrtions though legal reasoning

(O All the above.
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9& Before using tbe Echnique of social science rescuch by a hw snrdcm, which fact should be
k€tr inmtud? 

+

(a) Iaw smdent should be trained b '"d€firte effcctive @al research wort

(b) Ttey should be coryetent enough to go thrugh rcquisite bgal mhilerid in a syst€matic
mtnrFl'

(c) They should be conpacnt to establish the reldionship betwe€n law ad the society as law

lrs its roots in Eociety

(d) AII the aboie.

ln. Phgiarism has been described as

(a) To steal and pass off as one's own

O) To use (anotheds production) without crediting the source

(c) To commit literary theft

(d) AI the above.

!)5. Air empirical legal shrdy does not include

(a) Empirical ihvestigation of law

, O) Doctrinal analysis of legal principles

. 
(") Empirical inve.stigaion of legal phenomenon

,.J

(d) Empirical investilation of legal sysrem

96. A list of questions which is han Ld ovcr to the respodcnt, who reads the qucstions md records

Ite answcrs himself is tnown as :

(a) Interviery schedule O) QuesrimairE

(c) Inmvicn,gui& (O Alltbgivenoptions.

Ph.D.-2021 t(Ml tKD | 12 (2rl lP.r.o.



yl. It is best to use the method of working muhiple hlpothesis

(a) During the frnal stages of research

(b) lVhile planning your research study

(c) At the time of publishing the re.sults

(d) None of the above.

!r18. Th" ;6*is on which the assumptions are formulated is

(a) Cultural background of the country

O) Universities

(c) Specific characteristics of the castes

(O All the above.

irl). Attributes of objects, events or things which can be measured are called

(a) Qralitative measrue O) Data

(c) Variables (d) None of the above.

100. The tcrm used to-describe when a research rneasurrrs tte variable or dirrcuion it is supposed

to measure is

(a) . Validity O) Reliabitity

(c) **** _.l (O Suitability.

Ph.D.-2o21 I (80x2) IKD I 12 (21
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1. Who regarded liaw as 'nomative science'?

(a) Hans Kelsen s O) Julius Stone

(c) Auguste Comte (d) Nole of the above.

2. H5rpothesis of Grund norm was propounded by

(a) Iohn Austin O) Diguit

(c) H. LA Hart (d) Hans Kelsen.

3. Wbommgfu folwing is callcd Danvinim befde Damin md a Sociologist befae Sociologisb'?

(a) Savigny O) W. fii"A.uo

(c) Jerc'my Benthan (O Roscoe Pound.

4 Whd said, The historical movercnt in jurisprudence may be called the revolt of fact against

fancy'?

5. tluguit's 'social solidarjdy' was nothing but natural law in different form. The Statement is

(a) True O) False

(c) Partly conect (d) None of the above.

6. The statement that 'there is no distinction between public and private law'is attributed to

(a) Auguste Comte

(c) Duguit

Ph.D.-2O21 l(80x2) I KD I 12
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(d) Allen.
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7. Consider the following statements :

Assertion (A) : f,"*s are valid only if ihey are just-

Reason (R) : The aim of law is to secure justice.

(a) Both A and R are true but R is the correct explanation of A

O) Both A arc R are tnre but R is not a correct explanation of A
tr.,

(c) A is tnre but R is false

(d) A is false but R is true.

& Consider the following statements

L Law develo@ in its primitive stages uniformly in all societies.

IL Development of all society was uniform.

Of these statements

(a) Both I and II are false

(c) I is tnre but tr is false

O) I is false blt II is tnre

(d) Both I and tr are tnre.

9. Who opined that 'personali. ty is always a matter of law'?

::.I

(a) Jeremy Bentham O) Hans Kelsan

(c) Mulkr (d) John l-ocke.

fO The gen€ral rule of external human rction e,nfuced by a sove,reip political anhmity is called:

(a) Smction O) Rule of law

(c) Positivelaw (O None of the above.
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ll. Consider the following stafements :

I. Law ar€ cornmil&. *

tr. The analysis of legal concept is distinct from sociological and historical inquiries.

m. Decision can be deducted logrcally with resorrce to morality.

IV. The law as it has to be kept separate ftom the law that ought to be.

Which ot""tne statements given above are related to positivism?

(a) I, II and tV O) I, II and III

II, m and IV (d) I and IV.
. i.r

' 12. To which of the following sonoepts, the Han-Fuller relates to

(a) Reasonableress O) Obligations

(c) Activism (O Morality.

13. A decision of Privy Council given before 1949

(a) Is binding on the High Courts unless they have been ovemrled by the Federal Court or the

Supreme Court

(b) Has only persuasive value on the High Courts

(c) Binding only when t{e case was decided by two or moro judges

(d) Binding only when recognized by the Supreme Court.

14. The most important instrument of legal reform is

(b) Cbstom(a) Irgislation

(c) Prrecedent (d) Writing of legal experts.

[P.T.O.Ph.D.-2o21 l(80x2) IKD | 12 (5)
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15. Article 141 of the Constitution law declared by the Supreme Court shall be binding on all courts
within the territory of India. Therefore, the Supreme Court

(a) Is bound bV its earlier decisions is the expression 'all courts'includes Supreme C-ourt also

(b) Is not bound by its own decisions and may reyenle a previous decision

(c) Can revenrc a previous decision only when a new legislation is enacted having the effect
of abrogating decision

(9) Can reverse a previous decision only when that previous decision was given as a result" of overlooking another previous decision.

16. Indian Councils Act, l9W is albo known as

(a) Minto Morley Reforms Act

(b) Montague-ChemsfordReformsAct

(c) Indian Councils Acr

(O None of the above.

17. Government of India Act, l9l9 is also known as

(a) Minto Moley Reforms Act

O) Montague-CheinsfordRefumsAct

(c) Indian C-ouncils Act

(O None of rhe-{bove

1& Goverrurcnt of tdia Act, 1935 was a lengthy docunent msists of 321 sectims and l0 shefuhs.
The State,ment is

(a) Tlue (b) False

(c) Partly correct .(d) 
None of the above.
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llg. How many members were there i" il; Constituent Assembly?

(a) 389 \1 O) 192

(c) 28s (d) 2s2.

?fr. \Mho among the following presided over the first meeting of the Constituent Assembly?

(a) Rajendra Prasad (b) Dr. B.R. Ambedkar

(c) Sachidananda Sinha (d) None of the above.

21. Who among the following was the elected Prresident of the Constituent Assembly?

(a) Rajendra Prasad O) Dr. Ambedkar

(c) B.N. Rao (d) None of the above.

X2. The Constinrtion of India embodies the Parliamentary form of Government because

(a) The Pr,esident, the head of the executive is answerable to Parliament

O) The Prime Minister, the head of the Cabinet, is answerable to Parliament

(c) The Council of Minister is responsible both to Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha

(d) The Council of Minister is collgctively answerable to the l.ok Sabha.

?3. '?reamble of our Constitution is of exffeme importance and the Constinrtion should be read

and interpreted in the light'of the grand and noble vision expressed in the preamble." Justice

Sitf,i expressed the above opinion in the case of

(a) In the Bem Bari Union

O) Kesavananda Bharti vs. State of Kerala

(c) A.K. Gopalan vs. State of Madras

' (d) In the Kerala Education Bill.
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2tL Which of the following cases it was said by the Supe,me Cqrft in 2I)05 ttd : 'It is wll accepted

by thinkers, philosoph€rs and acadenicims that if Justice, Lib€rty, Equality and Fraternity,

including social" ec6nomic and political justice; the golde,n goals set out thc Prremble of the

Oonstitrtion, ue b be achieve4lte ldian polity has to be edrcarcd md edrcmd wifr exelbmce".

(a) Onkar lal Bajaj vs. Union of India (AIR 2005 K.2562)

(b) Zee Tele,films l,trl. vs. Union of India (AIR 2m5 rcX77)
(c) Gopala Kdshnan Nair v^s. Starc of Kerala (AIR 2mS SC 3053)

(dt" P.A. Inamdar yr. State of Maharashtra (2005) 6 SCC 5371.

25. Constitution of India defines India as

(a) Federal State

(c) Union of State

?fi. How many ways of acquiring clttznnship are provided in the Citizenship Act, 1955?

(a)5 O)4
(c) 3 (O 2.

2:'1. lVhich of the following doctrines is based on the principte that a law which violates the

Fundamental Rights is not null or void ab initio but becomes only un-enforceable?

(a) Doctrine of waiver O) Doctrine of serverability

(b) Doctrine of eclipse (O None of the above.

,,i
?8. lVhich of the following doctrines is based on the nrle that 'you cannot do indirectly what

you cannot do directly'?

(a) Doctrine of colourable legislation

O) Doctrine of pith and Substance

(c) Doctrine of repugnancy

(d) None of the above.
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29. Who is the custodian of the Fundamental Rights enshrined in the Indian Constitution?

(a) Parliarent O)' hesident

(c) Suprreme Corut (d) All the above.

3l). Find the odd one out

(a) Righ,: to Equality O) Right to Property

(c) Cultural and Educational Rights (d) Right against Exploitation.

31. Which of the following cases is known 
'as 

tne 'Fundamental Right' case? ,',

(a) Golaknafh vs. Stale of hrnjab

O) Indira Gandhi vs. Raj Narain

(c) Keshavananda Bharti vs. State of Kerala

(O None of the above.

3?- The maxim Ttemo debt bs vexari pro rne et eadGrtr curss" is the basis of the Doctrine

(a) Dorfilc jcopddy (b) Ex post facto law

(c) Testinonial Coryulsion (O None of the above.

3. 'Cryital Rrnishn€nt is trot violative of Articte 21 of thb Conistihtim of India". It his be€,n

held in a case of J
(a) Mithu vs. State O) 36tr41 $ingh vs. SFle of Punjab

(c) Bhitaji vs. Staie of MP. (O Smt. Gian Kam vs. State of Punjab.

34 Trdfare Stm' is wcll definod in which of the following?

(a) Indinn Prcmble ' O) Directive Principlas

(c) ScbeduleVlloftheConatitrtion' (O ftDdatnentalRights.
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35. Ptovision for just and humane conditions of wok and matemity retcf is a directive prinqiple

36 which of thc following case struck dowa the supremaqr of Directive kisiphs over the

37. Which of the fotlowing Articles contains the procedure for tte iryeachmem of pre,sident

30. Thc maximun duration fa which an Emergency under Article 356 can be inpoeed is

(a) One year .,1 O) Three ycus

(c) Six months (O Therc is no specifiod timc limit.

AL After Independence as part of tbe settlernent with |har was reachc4 several nrhs joined 6dia aa6
c-onsdn*ion guaraileed to them an iimount which was to be ft€e from income tax under
Article 291. It is ca[ed

(a) Royal Purse O) privy Rrse

(c) Joining Rrse (O None of tlc above.

O) Aracle 42

(d) Article 46.

O) Crolatmath Case

(d) None of the above.

(b) 61

(d) 63.

O) Constitutional emergency

(d) AII the above.
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The research thu has been carried out on a legal proposition by way of analynng the existing

statutory provisions and cdses by applying the.reasoning power is called

(a) Non-Docuinal Research

(c) Text Book Research

{2. Journal of Empiricall-egal Studie.s is published from

O) Doctrinal Research

(d) Irgal Research.

O) Cornell University

(d) Yele University.

O) Doctrinat restatement

(d) Clinical legal research.

O) All India Crime Report

(d) Indian Crime Data.

44. National Crimes Recods Bureau publishes the following :

(a) Crime of India

(c) Prison Statistics India

The object of legal research is to :

(a) Test concepts by collecting legal facts of a particular area

O) To evaluate law ftom historical perspective

(c) To analyse the congfquences of new law

(O All the above.

Docrinal rpsearch in law involves

(a) Analysis of Case law

O) Arranging, orderiqg and system4izing legal proposition

(c) Study of legal institutions through legal reasoning

(O All the above.
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11. BFfc{e qsing the Ech4ique of social scie,ope rescarch by a law strdetrt, which frct should bc
ketrinmind? . .

(a) Iaw snrdcnt shouK be trained to undertakc etrective legal rceearch rvo*

(b) They rbould be coryetent enough to go tfuotrgh rcqui8ile hgal maeriat in a syrtematic ,
mrfir€r

(c) Ttey should be coryetent to estabtsh the rclationship bctwccn law and thc sciety as law
'; has its loots in soci€ty

(O All the above.

4E. Plagiarism has been dsscribed as

(a) To steal and pass off as one's own

O) To use (anothet's production) without crediting the source

(c) To commit literary theft

(d) All the above.

49. An empirical legal shrdy does not include

(a) Empirical investigation of law

O) Doctrinal analysis of legal principles

(c) Empirical invesqgation of legal phenomenon

(O Empirical invastigation of legal system

5lL A list of q.cstions which is handed over to the rcspondent, who reids the q.estions and Faords
the answcrs himseE is hown as :

(a) Inbrrdcwrchedule O) eoe$imrirc'
(c) Int€Naiery gui& (O All the given o6ions.
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51. It is best to use the method of working multiple hypothesis

(a) During the final ttig"t of research

O) While planning your research study

(c) At the time of publishing the rpsults

(O None of the above.

52. The basis on which the assumptions are formularcd is

(a) Cuttural background of the country

' O) Universities

(c) Specific characteristics of the castes

. (d) All the above.

53. Afiributas of objects, events or things which can be measured are called

(a) Qualitative measure O) Data

(c) Variabbs (d) None of the above.

5{ The t€1a us€d to de,scribe when a r€s€arch mea$rrcs the vriablc c dimension it is st4posed

55. Research is

(a) A purposeful" syste,matic activity

O) Conducted for purely academic pwpose.s

(c) Conducted to amwer questions about practical issues

(d) A random, unplanned prccess of discovery.
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56. A theory is defined as

(a) Set of systematicalfy refated statemenis

O) Law like generalizations

(c) Both (a) and (b)

(O None of the above.

57. lYhicdof the following term explains the idea that tnos'ledge comes ftrom experie,noe?

(a) Rcimalism O) nnei*lsm

(c) I.ogc (d) Dedrcrim.

5& Which of the foltowing is defined as a systematic method of evaluating statistical data based on
the resuls of sey€ral indepedent snrdies of the same problem?

(a) Factmanalysis O) fteh-analysis

(c) Sysrcmadcanalysis (d) None ofthE above.

59. Which of the following options are the main asLs of research in modern socicty?

L To keep poce with tte advancement in the knowledge.

tr To disoover new things.

m To write a critique on the earlier writings.

IV. To symadcally exmine and oitically matyse the invccligatims c sonw with djccivity.
(a) Iv,trmdl ,.i O) I,trmdm
(c) I md Itr (O II, Itr and IV.

6lt Research can be conductod by a person who

(a) IIas smdied rcsearch mebodotos/

(b) Holds a poctgraduatc degrce

(c) Focsesses ttinking and reasoning ability

(O Isahardwort€r.
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61. What do you consider as the main aim of interdisciplinary research?

(a) To bring out holistic appnoach to research

O) To reduce the emphasis of single subject in research domain

(c) To oversimplify the problem of research

(d) To create a new trend in re.sear,ch methodology.

t'

(ff2. The de,pth of any research can be judged by

(a) fitle of the research (b) Objectives of the research

(c) Total expenditure on the research (d) Duration of the tqsearch.'

63. Which of the following statement is tnre about the theory?

(a) It explains phenomenon in sample manner

(b) It explains the how' and 'why' questions

(c) It can be a welldeveloped explanatory system

(d) All the above.

(64. The research is always

(a) Verifying the old knowledge

O) Exploring new knSwledge
.-)

(c) Filing the gaps'bittween the knowledge

(d) All the above.

65. The two main approachas of a research are

(a) Data collection3nA da[^ analysis

O) Surveys and questionnaires

(c) Sampling and data collection

(d) Qralitative and quantitative.
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66. Match Ust-I witt List-il d chmee the cqrect answer from tte codes glen below :

ItstJ llc-tr
A. Itrsffiicaldhod L Past ev€ffi

B. Survey mettod IL Visim

C. Philcophical mofrod Itr Pr€scnt evcnts

D. Experimemal nethod IV. Frfirrc rtion.

Coder-:

(a) A-I, B-m,C-tr, Hv
o) A-L B-rL C-m, D-W

(c) A-I, B-tr, C-IIL D-IV ' ,"

(O A-II" B-IIL C--I, D-TV.

dt Which of the folowitrg is nc tte melhod of researchfl

(a) O.tnervatim O) Ifistaical

(c) Swvey (O nmeoeticat.

6& Reseach can be classificd rs

(a) Basrc, ryplied md uion research

O) Qumriativcmdqualitative
(c) Philosophical" hfuilorical, suir.ey and experirnental rcsefrch

(O . All the above.

,-l

6r. Which rEs€arch approoch is the most appogiate b astablish relationship ttnt is causal in
ndrc?

(a) Causat-cqaranve (b) nxpefne,ntU

(c) Conclational (O Descripive.

7O The sndy in which inve*igemrs afieryt lo trrce an efrect is known as

(a) Survey research O) _ Ex po6t fac-to rcsearch

(c) Ifsodcal research (d) Surrnative rcseath"
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71. Fieldwork-based research is classified as

(a) Emprdcal $ O) Historical

(c) Experime,ntal (O Biographical.

72. \Vhich of the following is not the requirement of a hypothesis?

(a) Be based on facts

O) Bre conceivable
,(c) Contradict the knowledge of nature

(O Allow oonsequenses to be deduced from it.

7a For a gopoeition to be true, it should have tte following cned€ristics cx@ which of the

follon'ing?

(a) Itmustbe@ive

O) ft must be in nmc wilh mepted beliefs

(c) It mrst be c@sisfient

(O It must be testablo.

74. Sine qua non (e.ssential elements) of good research is

(a) A well-formulated hypothasis O) A good research supervisor

(c) An adequate libmary (O A well-formulated problem.

75. A good hypothesis shorild be

(a) Prrecise, specific and consistent with most known facts

O) Formulated in such a way that it can be tested by the data

(c) Of limited scope and should not have global significance

(O All the above. ':
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76. The first step of research is

(a) Selectirig a problep 
. 
(b) Searching a problem

(c) Finding a problem (d) Identi$ing a problem.

TI. Whigh one of the following is a data collection method?

(a) T" opinion O) Fositivi$m

(c) The case study (d) The inrcrview.

)'r

7& Objoctively in research implies

(a) Exact judgement of truth O) FintHngs consistent with r€ality

(c) Inter-researcher agreement (O Methodological sophistication.

79. The validity and reliability of a research will be at stake when .

(a) The incident was reported after a long pedd of time ftom its occurrence

O) The author who is a source of information is biased and incompetent

(c) The researcher is not mmpOtent enough to draw logical conclusions

(d) All the above.

3

:\
E0. Good research questions are

(a) Clear, significant and ethical

O) Feasible, clear, significant and ethical

(c) Feasible, clear, significant and include a hlpothesis

(d) Feasible, clear and ethical.
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tl. what is the p.opose of the "o,.r** in research report?

(a) It explains how cpncepts were operatipnally defined and measured

(b) It summarizes the key findings in relation to the research questions

(c) It contains a useful review of the relevant literature

(O It outlines the methodological procedures that were employed.

,
tL Which of the following is not an example of a random sampling method?

(a) Systematic sampling O) Convenience sampling
)'r(c) Rrposive sampling (d) None of the above.

t3. lte mdn purpose of personat data being kep confidential in rcserch studies is

(a) To fridc firom participmts wht has been witen about them

(b) Apprrehension of ham identification or disclosure of personal idormrion
(c) For reess by govemncnt authorities

, (O To know more about private lives of participants.

' E4 One of the preoccupations of quanriative researchcrs is with gBn€Nalizrtion, which is a siF' of
(a) Ememalvalility _, O) Intemalreliability

(c) Erbrnalreliability (d) Intemalvalidity.

t5. Statfuricsis

(a) descriptiveonly O) explanatmyonly

(c) borh &scripive and explanarry (O Eirher (a) or @) above.
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E6. The survey of related studies consists of collecting

(a) books related tonresearch

(b) articles related to research

(c) annotation of collected rc.search material

(d) All the above.

87. LtmilStion in a thesis is

(a) intnoduced by the researcher O) due to research situation

(c) demand of mathematical tools (d) Both (a) and (c) above.

8t The social elements in research consists of

(a) intnoducing human elements

O) caring for cultural elements

(c) catering for elements of social relevance

(d) All the above.

BD. The Place of empirical observation is

(a) at the begmning of scientific research

O) at the end of scientific research

(c) in the middle of scienffic research

(d) anywhere during the research.
1

:'

90. A sample shrdy assumes

(a) All the characteristic of sample are same as the population

(b) The characteristics of sample are different'from the population

\ (c) There are characteristics which match the population

(d) None of the uffu".
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91. In a research sfidy, lhe should be based upm
(a) rclaned nrcranne G) daaa collccred
(c) analysis of daa (d) Borh O) and (c).

yL Tb sfidy of Jurisprudence (s&ted with)
(a) Irrtirnc O) Bdlish
(c) Arybs (o Rmms.

9!t Jurisprudence is fte stdy of findanental legnl principles indrxring their ............... boses.
(a) Philosophical O) Sodobgical
(c) Ifsruical (O All tte aborrc.

9f' wto sai4 raw is tbc ryeech of him who by right cmmild.s somewhd to be dmc or mited,?(a) Hm Kelsen O) phdr
(c) Koeton (O Hobbes"

95' who defned raw as the. "aggrcgate of nrrcs set by men as politica'y superim, G sovcr€ig&ro men as politically subid"?
(a) Ciqo (b) ErederickFollock
(c) Ulpim (O JohnAusrin.

96 Arcsdm (A) : Tto.gh lbrse' de,fines raw in n.rms of ommmd, he uses that erm differentlyftomAu$in. ,:t
rfeason (R) : The Sovereip of Austin does not come inro the pichre in tte defnition of lawsas given by Kelsen.

Codec :

(a) Both A and R ac tnrc and R is tte corrcct eryilrn tion of A
O) Both A and R ue guc hr R is trot a oon€ct explanatirm of A
(c) A is true but R is false

(O A is falsc but R is rrrc.
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yl. In ancient India, law was known as

(a) Veda * O) Dharma

(c) Shruti (d) None of the above-

9& Jeremy Benthap was a celebrated i..oe.......e Jurist.

(a),,, Roman O) English

\p (c) Crerman (O None of the above.
I

lrlr. t aw is an instnrment of

(a) Social Deviance O) Social Status

(c) socid change (d) social Exculpation.

100. lVho among the following w.as the first to use the term 'Sociology'?

(a) Duguit , (b) Savigny

(c) Auguste Comte (d) None of the'above-

I
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